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Innovating your safety

Art. CS500E

THE ECONOMIC

Arm and leg elastic for optimal 
closure to gloves and boots

Elasticated waist for a 
comfortable fit

Practical 2-way zip

Elasticated draw cord for 
optimum adjustment and closure 
of hood to masks or goggles

Zip cover

Self-stopping zip, prevents 
accidental opening

Highly visible, informative 
chest logo

Economical protection against 
contamination

Antistatic finish

High quality microporous CoverStar® 
film laminate

Star Eco

PPE category   Cat. III Type 5B + 6B
EN 14126:2003 + AC:2004 Performance requirements and test methods for protective clothing 
   against infectious agents
EN 13034:2005 + A1:2009 Typ 6 Protective clothing against liquid chemicals
EN 1149-5:2018  Protective clothing - Electrostatic properties
EN ISO 13688:2013  Protective clothing - General requirements
EN ISO 13982-1:2004 + A1:2010 Protective clothing against solid particles
EN 1073-2:2002  Protective clothing against solid particles including
   radioactive contamination
EN 14325:2004  Protective clothing against chemicals - Test methods and
   performance classification for materials, seams, 
   joints and composites

TYPE 5B TYPE 6B

EN ISO 13982-1: EN 13034: EN 1073-2: EN 14126: EN 1149-5:
2004+A1:2010 2005+A1:2009 2002 2003+AC:2004 2018



Through professional risk-hazard analysis, the appropriate performance require-
ments and type classes must be determined in order to determine the correct pro-
tective suit for the respective application. We will be happy to advise you on the 

*

A special finish makes the barrier 
material antistatic. The extremely 
smooth surface of the outer side sup-
ports the easy beading of liquids and 
reduces the adhesion of particles. 
This significantly reduces the risk of 
cross-contamination.

Unlike many other protective suits, 
CoverStar®Eco Eco reliably protects 
when working with oil and grease.

Reliable protection against biological 
hazards and organisms is becoming 
increasingly important. Especially in 
infection control, the excellent barri-
er performance of the CoverStar®Eco 
suit material against bacteria, blood 
and viruses is crucial and enables 
quiet safe working.

Extensive accessories: jacket, smock, 
trousers, hood, apron, arm cuff, over-
shoes, overshoes boots, paint spray 
gun cover and wheel cover.

Areas of application: Extremely ver-
satile and powerful in infection cont-
rol, crafts, production, municipalities, 
trade and the entire industry.

Choosing the right size is crucial 
when using protective suits. Both 
comfort and safety are increased by 
the right size selection. Therefore, the 
CoverStar®Eco is available in many 
selectable sizes: Available in 8 sizes 
from S - 5XL, other special sizes are 
also possible on request.

More information about the CS500E:
www.asatex.eu

Your economical protective suit - the ideal combination of functionality, mechanical re-
silience, protection and economy. It convinces with its versatile application possibilities 
and the high-quality CoverStar material. It focuses on the essentials and offers safety 
wherever people, production processes or products need to be protected from contami-
nation.Star Eco


